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Features Key:
Huge dungeon environments: You will uncover complex dungeons for 16 hours or more after you are thrown into the middle of a dungeon. Existing dungeons will also be expanded.

More stories, more heroes: The Tales of Elden Ring is an epic new fantasy drama. It continues to be told only through the eyes of the heroes who survive the portal that allows the Elden to travel freely between the Lands Between. Subsequent chapters are being written by the hero who plays the Tales of Elden Ring saga.
Design your own dungeons: You can investigate and develop complex dungeons of your own design.

Link open fields and dungeons: Travel freely and explore at your own pace.
Unlockable special abilities: Find items that offer abilities that are unique to you and unleash them when you are facing certain challenges.

Experience replay through a cinematic system: Watch events unfolded over a set time period in beautiful real time while the drum reciters of the four lands play.
An epic action RPG / fantasy drama: Play it simply or add special effects such as a music player and a camera to watch a story that is different from what is being played through the various text messages, as well as by the list of check points.

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the 
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• Overcome Obstacles Through Combat Battle to overcome obstacles and the elements, such as stinging insects, poisonous plants, and other enemies, while using the strength of your sword, special abilities, and magic. • Class System Classes are customization systems that allow you to freely develop your character in various
ways. The classes that you obtain or customize are directly linked to the game's story, and you can choose to specialize in one of the classes that are introduced in the story, or pick a class for your character based on your play style. Classes: Warrior, Wizard, Thief, and Bard. ■ Warrior A steady character who excels in battle. ■
Wizard A character who excels in battle and has a variety of magic. ■ Thief A swift character who excels in combat. ■ Bard A character who has excellent magical combat ability. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the
Lands Between. Combat Elements: ▼ Action System Use your sword, magic, and weapon abilities to fight off your enemies with the utmost caution and feel the thrill of battle. ▼ Customization of Weapons In addition to choosing weapons, armor, and accessories, you can also customize the appearance of your weapons. ▼
Character Growth System In addition to the development of your character through class customization, you can increase your strength to increase the impact of combat. Character Growth: +9 STR for all stats +15 INT for all stats +1 INT for STR, +1 INT for DEX +2 DEX for all stats +1 INT for all stats +1 DEF for all stats +1 ATK
for all stats ◆ Character Card System Character cards can be obtained in the game, and these cards can be used to equip your character with various abilities. There are various types of cards including ability cards, weapon cards, weapon accessory cards, and shield accessory cards. For example: Equip weapon card to this
weapon and this weapon card can be equipped to the weapon. Equip this shield card to your shield and this shield card can be equipped to your shield. ◆ Magic Cards Magic can be used from your Magic Book, and you can gain magic points through battling. The types of magic are listed below.
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What's new in Elden Ring:

Click to expand... Well, those "exclusive items" sure sounds very EPIC to me...Wonder if there will be patches to get new maps as DLC like it was with Diablo 2? Yeah, I am starting to get a feel for the story
now, a lot of talking and philosophizing. Perhaps it goes something like this: After being captured and then quickly escaping he then runs into another orc and says, "How is it fair to be strong when Orcs are
stronger than you? How is it right for the strongest among us to be oppressed while fewer stronger are in control? The other orc just raised an eyebrow and nodding said, "Just because you beat us the last
time and won't feed us don't assume we hate you, it's not in your best interest." The newly renamed character nodded, saying, "Well, I see. That makes sense. But what about all of this? I haven't been training
or fighting. How have I been trained in the power of the Blood and the strength from the Blood?" They then notice a young elf standing nearby, for it seems she hadn't slept at all and was walking about,
wailing "They killed my mother! They killed my mother!" they're both taken in, as she explains how her mother was killed by orcs and told how tragic such circumstances are. Her mother is quickly touched by
their honesty and then this lead to their telling her they came to destroy the Undead and then she calmed and offered them food and shelter for the night. Soon after they took her back to their camp without
violence, she felt the best thing for her mother would be to learn from her past mistakes. ...the weeks and months after the story is told about how she grew in power and call herself Amber, what some of her
past experiences were, and how she grew in power. The "of old." At which point she then begins to jinxes to be able to overthrow her orc captors for their crimes and prevent them from doing so again. It's a
pretty good story I must say. It's a lot of talking about things that I am not familiar with of Mythology, of royalty, of how religion and the prevalent world view of the time worked. Usually they come off as
fairly peaceful and I am then given a powerful feeling, of going on and helping the characters, of myths like Osiris, Annuak and Kan, of lovely masculine goddesses like Artemis, Aphrodite and Diana,
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I think this shouldn't happen because I only reached to level 47 using crack (I have EA Origin account). When I try to activate the game I obtain:

 

Message 1:

This game was found to have third party modifications to the activation code and as such is prohibited from activation. You'll have to contact the provider of the code and have them remove the modifications from
the code.

 

I can't do anything so. I can't install the game again to try a
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: Windows 10 Home 64-bit or higher Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4590S 2.70GHz (4 CPUs), AMD(R) Ryzen(TM) 7 1700 2.80GHz (4 CPUs), or equivalent Memory: 16GB (or more) Graphics: AMD Radeon(R) R9 270 or nVidia(R) GTX 970 HDD: 60GB Recommended: Processor
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